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Hamilton: The Meeting of Minds

THE MEETING OF MINDS
"

Arthur W. Hamilton

as "the group"; her participation in
their activities was just one of those things-like having lunch
,every Monday with an old college roommate whose husband has been
transferred into town from In~ana, or somewh~e. None of them were
friends, actually. They happened to come together around two bridge
tables, simply because on a certain evening one of Biff's office acquaintances found the hours until bedtime stretching long and empty before
him. Hazel Etheridge called to ask them over. Biff put down his newspaper and went out to the small entrance hallway to answer the
telephone.
"Hello," he said, and he was silent for a full minute~ Then he said,
"Good, good," with the· defensive h~artiness that the word-spate of
Hazel's sweetly cooing telephone manner seemed always to evoke, "be
over in a half hour."
When Biff replaced the receiver he returned to the living room
to tell Mary that Hazel had already called Sarah Asch and her husband,
and that she was going to call another couple, strangers tqMary, to
round out the second table. Just people from the ofPce, all living in
the middle Sixties, within walking distance. -Sarah was the company
librarian, an intense, dark-eyed girl who could, according to Biff, ferret
. out a detailed description of any <?il holding in the world in ten minutes
flat.
They didn't play much bridge, however. The partition of Palestine was in the headlines, and a casual remark by one of the players
during the first shuffie signaled a general uncorking of bottled-up opinions on the subject. Even Biff held forth, in his heavy, earnest manner,
on the new position of the United States as a world power. His big
body rocked the flimsy table whenever he strained forward to make a
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point. 'Mary knew that most of his convictions stem~ed directly from
a Navy indoctrination course; the knowledge made her ~eel a little
maternal and warm and close to him. She spoke a piece, too, although
afterward she couldn't remember for the life of her what she had said.
As she hurried to keep abreast of Biff's long strides on the walk homeward Mary was stimulated and excited. The feeling was;; gone when
she awoke next morning. She retained an impression ~ Ol generally
directionless chatter, and a memory,of the quietly restraining comments
with which Ben Asch checked Sarah's impulsive contentions-a memory
of precisely correct words, of carefully constructed phrases sifting
through a thick Slavic accent.
A week later Hazel called again, in the afternoon.
"Darling," her voice was a swift ripple in Mary's ear, '~George and
I have the most wonderful idea, and we wondered if you and Biff would
go along with us."
Biff had enjoyed the session at the Etheridge's. He had stood in
the kitchen doorway while she prepared dinner the next evening and
voiced, in a rather wistful tone, his desire for friends. He temembered
the noise of social intercourse-the bull sessions in college, the friendly
interchange of his neighbors in Ohio, the wardroom chatter in the
Navy-and he felt its absence keenly. New York had been a desert for
him this past year.
.
"Of course~ Hazel," Mary replied, neatly tripping the spring of the
trap, hoping that the jaws would not bite too deeply into hsrr pleasantly
quiet life.
"Well," Hazel went on, "George and I so much enjoye&he conversation last week that we thought it would be a good idea to make a
regular thing of it. Just the people who were here for bridge last
week-except the Tiltons, of course, they've gone to St. Louis. Only
no bridge. Just talk about world affairs. We'll meet in a different apartment each Thursday-take turns you know. I've already called Sarah.
Oh, yes, and we"ll feed the animals first. Cocktails and dinner will start
things off so nicely, don't you think?" Mary said yes, she certainly did.
She" hung up, and took solace from the fact that her tUm to play
hostess was three weeks away.
.
Biff was enthusiastic. This will clear the cobwebs away, this will
mf'ke us think about what's going.on in the world, he said. .
The first ~o meetings saw Chinese Communism and the Allied
policy in Germany left dangling at the ends of stiff, dull evenings. Each
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week the chosen subject was sole"mnly kept afloat for a time, only to be
swamped finally by the repressed gossiping and wisecracking that pressed
constantly against the surface. The meetings broke up early, amid
vociferous agreement that there was nothing like objective discussion
to keep one intellectually alert to the currents of contemporary history.
Ben Asch took little part in the discussions. Mary tried to draw
him out, but he seemed content to lean back and listen to tJte inept_
arguments of the others. He had escaped from the Warsaw ghetto in
1941, Mary learned, and had reached America through the good offices
of a distant relative. He was employed as a chemical engineer on the
Jersey side. He was a round little merry-faced man, ash-blond, with
soft, wise eyes.
Now, for the third Thursday,- Mary planned the same careful,
'.
fussy sort of meal that the other women had provided. Ellen, the
colored girl whom she called in to help at such times, regarded the
market list with mild interest. Ellen was a big, copper-skinned girl
from the deep South; she was a good cook, really, and dinner at the
Aplin's had always been a small adventure in the preparation of hopefully imaginative and exotic dishes.
.
"Looks li~e you're fixing to feed these people just to keep 'em
alive," she remarked on her ,way out to ,do the shopping. Ellen liked
working for the' Aplins; several times she had urged Mary to employ
her full time, at a rather startlingly low wage. The infrequent occasions on which Mary called her in were festive for her; she managed
somehow to convey that this was her home, that Biff and Mary were
,'the persons she watched over.
Mary thoughtfully checked the liquor supply, thinking the while
about what the girl had said. When Ellen returned, Mary told her
to set dinner back an hour."
The wait for dinner, and the two extra cocktails, brought ravenous
hunger and relaxation to Mary's guests. Someone, or something, struck
a note of laughter; it remained to become a floating, almost animate'
thing, feeding on itself, needi;ng only the occasional prick of gay inanity
to keep it hovering above the table.
Ev~n .Ellen's awkward serving was amusing, and her constant, '
unnecessary shuffling between kitchen and dining room seemed ,a somewhat hammy.part c!everly written into a suav~ comedy. Ellen enjoyed
herself. She continued to wander around the table long after the last
scrap had been devoured and the dishes removed. She fussed with
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ashtrays, and brought unneeded cigarettes. Mary heard her chuckling
in the kitchen, in soft counterpoint to the' sometimes strident laughter
of the party.
They moved away from the table at last, quiduy, in a good-natured, .
confused rush for the two comfortable chairs in the cramped living
room. Sarah and Hazel were allowed to win; their husbands settled
themselves on the floor at their feet. Biff sat between them, on the
large hassock, facing the empty fireplace.
.
Mary went back into the kitchen, with the aim of itppressing
upon Ellen that one might conceivably transport six cups ofrcoffee in
one, or at most two, trips. When she followed the colored~girl into
the living room, bearing the sugar bowl and creamer on a little tray
atop her head, her free hand placed affectedly on her hip, she felt
suddenly as though she were a clown in a lecture hall. My god, she
thought, we're all solemn again. But at least we look interested.
Only Sarah, sitting at the far side of the fireplace, noticed Mary's
antics. Sarah smiled at her, but only for an instant, and then her face
was grave and taut again. Mary remembered, for the first qme since
the previous Thursday, that Zionism was the subject for thej evening.
;
Sarah was active in the Labor Zion movement.
The room was silent except for murmured thank-you's while coffee
was served. When Mary bent over Ben Asch to offer cream and sugar
he raised his'" round troll's face and winked af her soberly. ¥ary felt
immensely rewarded; she winked back. When all had beel1 served Mary
handed her tray to Ellen and sat beside Biff on the hassock.
George Ethetidge went on to conclude what was apparently the
peroration of a short but pithy speech. He spoke directly to Sarah.
u. • • and so, in my opinion, any organization whose primary aim
is to promote nationalism is inimical> to the ultimate solution of socalled racial problems." He leaned back against his wife's chair and
stirred his coffee vigorously.
George Etheridge was a statistician, balding and thin of face,
given to emphatic articulation of propositions so bolstered with facts
and figures as to dismay, temporarily, anyone who held a contrary opinion, however strongly. He had spent the war years .on the west coast
as a finance officer in the headquarters of the Deputy Commander of
the Western Sea Frontier. This resounding title always brought before
Mary a picture of a doughty and gray old sea-dog standing in the bows
of a great ship, feet planted wide apart, fore-and-aft hat firm on his
,
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head in the howling gale, w:aving his sword in wild defiance of the
attacking enemy, driving his gallant and outnumbered fleet to the
defense of his country. Mary had never been able to accept fully that
a finance officer could have any connection with such a man. Etheridge's
interminable stories. of his service revolved around myriads of misdirected vouchers, and hordes of unarithmeticill yeomen.
Sarah sipped her coffee slowly, her dark eyes cloudy with curbed
emotion. When she emptied the cup she pi~ced it on the small table
beside her chair. She drew the tips of the fingers of her left hand across
her forehead and down over her high cheek. Her face, always beautiful
with a beauty that lay deep in the bone structure, assumed a look of
harassment.
"I'm not prepared to argue that, George," she said, tonelessly, "but
I think you're a long way beyond the point. The. plight of my people
in Europe demands immediate action. They want to live-now. Assimilation hasn't worked. Segregation hasn't worked. To me, Labor Zion
meam hope for my people. And for me. Now, not later."
Mary felt a stirring beside her on the hassock, the muscular movement that preceded speech while Biff gathered his thoughts' into expressible order. She hoped he would manage to make his statement,
or ask his question, while it was still pertinent.
Sarah outlined the recent background of the Jewish struggle for
a national home. A note of zeal crept into her voice.
George Etheridge sat upright to file away in his orderly mind' the
figures Sarah quoted-six-million Jews, a third of the world t~tal, killed
in the war; over a half-million Jews homeless or in D. P. camps in
Europe; thousands of Jews held behind barbed wire in the Near East;
the industrial and agricultural possibility of four million in Palestine.
She spoke eagerly of her desire to work there with the other chalutzim
from America. Ben Asch interposed an occasional murmuredqualification. After a time Biff spoke.'
,
"But, Sarah," he said, and Mary knew Ire had waited, patient and
unhearing, for Sarah to pause, "aren't you thitd generation? Didn't
you tell me your grandparents came to America before your father was
born? From Russia wasn't it?"
Again Sarah drew her fingertips across her forehead and downward
along her face. She held her'hand against the side of her throat.
"That's right," she replied. "And my mother's parents, too. I
know what you're thinking. I know what comes next."
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Biff blundered on.
"Hell, you're old settlers. Your family has lived out in Pennsylvania a lot longer than mine has been in Ohio. ~ut I didn't run off
and join the English Army when they got into a war. MyoId man got
a little excited, of course. He was born over there, so you couldn't
blame him, really, especially when the Germans accidentally. blew the
;old three-room family castle off the map."
Sarah sat quietly, her hand still pressed to her throat. She did
not say anything.
Ben raised his hand halfway, in the shy little gestu~ he used to
command attention. He regarded,;.Biff conjecturally.
Z
"The English did have an army you could have joined," he said,
the words rolling slowly from deep in his throat. And then he added,
III! you were an Englishman."
Biff poq.nced. "That's my point," he said, waving his finger at
Ben. "I'm not an Englishman. I waited until iny oWn . . ."
Sarah's voice broke in harshly. "I've waited, too," she burst forth.
She jerked herself forward in her chair to stare fixedly at the floor. "All
my life. A dirty Jew in a tight little Gentile town. With a grandmother
who wore a gray wig and a dark shawl and sat on the porch in the
evening reading the Seder. And the other kids . . ." her voice trailed
off into a trembling sigh.."1 can't make you understand," she cried.
"None of you. Not even Ben. Not even Ben, with his mother rotting
under a building in Warsawl"
Ben darted a-quick glance at her, and laid his hand on her knee,
gently. Sarah's hand came down ~from her throat. She covered Ben's
, hand with hers. She relaxed; she raised her head, and her eyes traveled
from face to face. "I'm sorry," she said. Ben turned toward the others.
"Some of us," he said thoughtfully, "are born prepared for frustration. To be born into comfortable circumstances in ia reasonably
enlightened society is the worst thing that can happen to such persons."
Puzzlement etched furrows on Biff's forehead. He ran his fingers
through his black, close-crQpped hair. His voice was almost angry when
he spoke to Sarah.
"Did anyone ever . . . ?" he began. Sarah cut him off as he started
his question.
"No, Biff," she said, "no one ever did." Her voice was soft,
placatory.
Biff stared at her for a moment, silent. While in the Navy Biff
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had slugged a fellow lieutenant, a southerner whose constant and mali.:'
cious heckling had driven a messboy to refuse duty. Biff'scombat
record had forestalled a court-martial; extreme fatigue, his superiors
had decided.
With the air of a man who has selected a not particularly satisfactory apple from a barrel, George Etheridge cleared his throat and asked,
"Weren't you in the Polish Army, Ben?"
"Yes," Ben replied, "for two months." He did not elaborate.
A small shufHing noise drew Mary's attention to Ellen, standing
in the doorway to the dining rooPl. Mary nodded to her, and wondered
how long she had been there. The girl' came in 'to clear away the
coffee things. She gathered the cups and saucers with unusual devotion
to the task at hand, keeping her dark face turned away from the company. She finished quickiy, and left the room. Mary rose to her feet.
"Mr. Aplin," she said to Biff, "I think it's about time you offered
the guests a drink."
..
Biff greeted her suggestion with a grin. He heaved himself upright.
"Best idea of the evening," h~ announced. He glanced around.
"Everybody want one?"
;i
There was a murmur of assent. George Etheridge pulled out his
old silver watch: "Better make it a nightcap for us," he sai¢ "it's
after eleven."
~
"Heavens:' Sarah cried, "is it that late? We'll have to be leaving,
too. Ben has so far to go in the morning." She smiled at Biff. "Make
mine weak," she told him.
Biff was already on his way to the kitchen. "Sissy," he called over
his shoulder. They were a group-again.
Drinks in hand, Mary and Biff leaned against the fireplace mantel.
The conversation resumed the unruffled course of previous eveni~gs.
A question. A reply. Mary inquired into the activities at the Jewish
training farm at Cream Ridge, w~ere Sarah frequently spent week-ends
-her hachshara, she called. it, in preparation for her dreamed-of aliyah
to Eretz Israel. Sarah told theII?- of the other hachshara farms at Hightstown, and at Smithville, in Ontario. BitE listened, eager, apparently,
for information; from time to time he asked Sarah to amplify .some
detail of her account. After-a half hour George Etheridge pull~d out
his watch again.
During leavetaking Ben AsCh drew Mary aside..
"You and Biff must 'come to our apartment some evening," he
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whispered. The comers of his mouth twitched upward. )"We'll play
some bridge." He winked at her again, a great slow winlt
Biff helped Mary carry the gla:sses from the living room to the
kitchen. Ellen rinsed them in hot water and set them oil- the drainboard. Biff grabbed a dishtowel from the rack. He began to dry the
glasses carefully, polishing each one until it gleamed brightly before
handing it to Mary to put away. Perplexity was written across his face.
"I don't understand why th~ hell Sarah gets so excited," he pondered aloud, rubbing energetically at the third glass. "She's got a good
job. Everybody likes her. And Ben seems like a nice guy."
Ellen turned toward him, her rich dark face gleaming with steam
from the sink. As she dried her hands on her apron a ~d half-smile
lighted her face. For a horrifying moment Mary thought she was going
to reach up and stroke Biff's head as though he were a clumsy, lovable
puppy.
o •
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